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The liijli standard of excell-

ence that characterizes our
stock of goods. But we will
not lower our standard of
quality to meet the compe-

tition of cheap drugs.
We confidently rely on

your good judgement to de-

cide in favor of the Highest
Quality.

THE DRUC STORE OF QUALITY- -

&

PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS

Entered In the Post Office t RoseMirg. Oregon
Second tin s Mai! Mutter iu MB,

o

OREGON.

The new presume
"know it all." but, on

finds that there many things
to If should

to make a criticism or
f.- - m. .,..(

to show any supposetlly superior
W.E.WILLIS, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER, knowledge, but purely with view

correcting some defect or advancing
SUBSCRIPTION AND ADVERTISING RATES the best interests of the community.

Year: .ft); Semi Weekly He COmes here to One VOU and
Cafb in Advance. , . iSix Months, JI OO. - will put forth nis best efforts

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1905. advance those things will make
this locality better. In giving advice

IN OTHER HANDS.

the contrary.

expect offer nothing but
what is willing to accept his

own guidance, hopes that
It is a time-honore- d custom for an Plaindealer will ever on the

editor, assuming his duties on a sjde 0f right and advocating that
paper, to the policy wnicn ne will help its readers. He has no
hopes to pursue. Accordingly, we ref0rms to work out. but. hopes
take this opportunity of stating that t0 wieij influence for that
it will be our aim to do all within our ,s wholesome and helpful to the peo-pow- er

for the advancement and up-- pie this section. In moulding and
building this fair city, well as reflecting public sentiment, will
to labor for the best interests strive to have this paper such a
every portion of Douglas county. W e stand to inspire confidence an I

trust that this paper will ever be nave it regarded as a reliable publi- -

found standing for what is true in cation.
local, state and national affairs. To

this end it will be found advocating

editor

learn.
venture
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which

as

the principles Republicanism, be-- 1 That Roseburg is on the verge a

lieving, as we do, that it is the par-- rapid stride forward is apparent from

ty progress and prosperity. raany tokens. On all sides there
Coming, as we do, from another to found signs which show con-

state, we realize that we may not al- - clusively that this city, as well as

ways be upholding the policy which whole of Douglas county will soon

some politicians might desire, but experience such a growth and devel-whatev- er

mistakes we make, along opment as will astonish the oldest

habitant. One of the best indicationsor any other line, will be "of
the head and not the heart," for it the general scramble for vacant

will be our earnest endeavor to take houses in this locality is going

the right ctfurse. We have no friends
'

on. This is caused by the large num-t- o

serve, not have we enemies pun-- : ber of eastern arrivals who com- -

ish. In other words there no mg this way almost daily. i he

strings on the paper. It is not owned new proprietor of the Plaindealer
or controlled by any ring, clique or knows whereof speaks, for had

faction, if such things exist in this a lively time trying to get a house in

section. The editor has no political which to locate family the past
ambition, but he will always his week. With such a strong demand

best efforts to have the most desira-- 1 for desirable homes, would it be

ble men named for the honors which a good ide3 if some the wealthy

are to be bestowed. citizens would erect a number of such

The publisher does not intend to
'

houses. This would be helping
make any promises at this time, commanity, and at the same time the
except to assure those who have the j investor would deriving a good st

interests of the city and county j come from holdings. It is to
heart, tifne hoped plan eireait

to important i '

farthering those interests, in'j remedied,

every way possible contributing his i

part in promoting the peace ani
prosperity of the individual, corpora-
tion, and general public.

gathering the news, as well as in

moulding and reflecting public senti-

ment, all will be in a spirit fair
ness and impartiality. Py
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the true greatness of the man is be- -

need and expect the aid of all whoi . j v.ana necoming apparent already
are interested in direction. , , .1, . , vvaa

In conclusion, we wish to invite the
to call around and let us be-

come acquainted. Don't stand back
upon formalities, but put yourself in

oar and make a stranger in
your midst feel at home.

W. E. Wilus.
and Proprietor.
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President Roosevelt

in negotia-

tions
a

termination.
demonstrated

win

nas Deen piat-e- a,u "

ington, Lincoln, Grant and all the na- -

tion's great men. In the light re-

cent developments, it is hard to even

conjecture what an influence his

j career is going exert upon the

world's affairs. True it is that he

won fame which is not held within

the confines of this count) y,

FAMILY GROCERIES
All of the best grades of staple and fancy

GROCERIES kept constantly on hand.

FARH

And fresh fruit. Prompt service.
Bed rock prices ond good

goods are our bids for your trade.

Roseburg Rochdale

u

Continue
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ROSEBURG PLAINDEALER

Maintain

RICHARDSON,

PRODUCE

Courte-ous,tieatme- nt.

The Co-Operat-ive Grocery Store.

Co.

Sulwbribe.
Cull and ee us.

Read our adiaali anf ta.

Patraaiaa on advertisers.

We do e job work.
If von are not already a reader, you

are invited to subseriba.

Remember the Hietrict Fair comes

next week.

Why not try Osteopathy? It helps
others, liy not you?

Osteopathy appeals to those who rea
son anil think for themselves

Head our advertisements and profit by

atroouring the advertisers.
Vacant houses are hecomintr as scarce

as the proverbial "hen's teeth "

Remeinlier the l'laindealer when you

need stationery, Good work and right
priies.

This office has been printing a very

interesting directory lor me rirsi
Methodist church.

The in re you know about Osteopathy
the letter you like it. Investigation
leads to adaption.

If you have house to rent, place a
lii t K- - "ad" in the l'laindealer. it win

!ring vou customer.
I.oeal weather prophets predict that

some ram is ftire to ibii ere mmmj

tn. sins have come and gone.

Rosetmrft merchants, especially those
who use printer's ink, report that they
are having unusually gixxl fall trade.

Contractors renort a bin demand for

skilled labor, and they anticipate a very-livel-

fall season in the building line.

Do a little work by having us the
Plaindealer to your friend in the east.
It will answer the purioee of a weekly

letter.
So free is this locality from anything

which resembles storm, that the little
"blow" the other day has been the talk
of the town.

Hunting "yarns" is now in order, but
it is safe to predict that no one of the
ninirods will tell exactly how many
pheasants were bagged.

A sample eopv of this paper may fall

into the hands of persons win have
heaa regular readers, and all such

not
are

.ordiallv invited to our circle.

The new management of the Plain
lea'er would their fourth expedition
paper's you Those
sist for were Shambrook,

greatly appre.iate all "Doc"
favors. and

Dm't away from home. "

land, or place, for that matter, for

vour purchases, if you can at all get

them of the dealer A dollar kept
t h mie helps your home town in more

irays than one.

Contractor H. J. who has
the contract far trading vain street, is

progr 'SMng nicely with his big

He is having to cut street
all the way from six inches to four

leet. according to
The band eotcert brought out large

croud .if interested spectators and Jack-

son street preenteil unite lively
as people came out to en-jo- ,-

musical treat. Roseburg
hand which is certainly a credit to the
place.

Attornev W. W. Cardwell came home
from Curry county Friday evenit g.

where with Judge Hamilton and District
tt irn-- v i v i i had I een attending

August term of Circuit court. The
term w.s brief, being made more so
by the laascal rapid progress in
j uy Trials, six of which were dispatched
in two days. There lieing only a week
intervening unti the Septeni tier term of

at that his and utmost that some may be devised I Oooa comt opeaiaw. Judge Ham
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iu poor health.
Dinglas county leads nil counties thus

iar reported in he isMiing of Hunter's
Heenaea. ! U is reirt to the Secretary
f State, fictw HV, County Clerk

Agee renrts the of 720

license li'.".) (hem being issued resi
dents of Hongias county at one dollar
eieh, -ing ed to

wuo are r quired pay $10 each
for the privilege of hunting in the coun-

ty. The total on hunter's li-

cense to date being fSIW, from which
Mr. Agee deducted tt.'t expenses in
printing of I lank .license and applica-
tions and the state 1775.75,
which goes taa stale game warden's
funds.

August known I rewer
wlio has been in charge of brewing
department f the brewery for
the past few years, accompanied by hie
wife, left laM week for Spokane, where
they will reside. Mr. Miller having

a pot-itio- with the
Ilieher Co. of that city. In
giving reasons for leaving Koceburg, Mr.
Miller stated that owing to present
company giving the option for the sale
of their plant he was unable to get in
communication with the parlies who
expected to make purchase and he
was make change
he did not know whether new com
pany would require his services not.

Stauffer, manager of the Koseburg
Brewing and Ice Co., states that Messrt-Blakel-

and Sheridan, who held the op
on the plant, made arrange

ments to have their time extended from
September 1st to 20th.

Laws for Douglas County

Close! Season rouse, ( Ruffled) Pet. 1

Aug. 1 ; pheasants, (all kinds) Dec. 1

lo Sept. I ; fall siiecies) Nov. 1 to
Apr 1 ; deer, Nov. 1 to tug. 15

deer, (does) Nov. 1 to Sept. 1 ; elk, until
Sept. 15, HX7.

Unlawful To any game; to kill
more than 10 upland birds in one day

kill more than OU ducks, geese or
wan per week ; to catch trout less than

5 inches in length ; to catch trout other
than with hook and line; to hunt deer
at right ; deer with ; to kill
more than 5 deer in one season ; to hunt
game animals birds without license,
except upon your own ground.

Black Bass No law.

Snipe - No law.

Lost, a gent's coat, containing letters,
spectacles and valuable papers, also la-

dies huff cape and some boy's clothing,
at N. N. Chapman ranch between
that place and Roseburg. Leave at
Plaindealer office Dick Cannon farm.

Conn.

While in the city subscribing to some
stock oi the I' npqoa Coal Co., Charles
Mahoney, one of the Southern Pacific
caipenler foremen, informed the l'lain-

dealer that he had a force of men Dbsilj
engaged iu replacing the old wooden
bridge over Cow Creek, West Fork,
with a substantial steel struct ire.

Millennial I iwn Circle being or
giuned iu this city, and Pilrta Bundy
of Pennsylvania has been here speaking
to the members of the propooed organ i

at ion. After addressing them the
Christian church he left for Portland,
where he will attend the Bible Students
convention.

The receut forest fires made them
selves felt in this vicinity, (or the heavy
smoke was very much in evidence
Mauv of the newcomers can e to the
conclusi n that u rain was forthcoming,
when they saw the heavy clouds of

smoke, and a shower would have been
decidedly acceptable.

The liear are said lie sear e out
Myrtle Creek, and the cuse is said to
be attributed the presence in that
neck of the woods of some of this city's
expert hunters, who out there last
week and who are soon exacted home
again. Thoee who are in the onslaught

W. A. Burr, J W. Maiden and
Maurice Mtdden.

The ihst'ict Fair premium list now
out and ready for Copies
may by had by calling on Bean! Jk Cul
ver, Koseburg. Tln Putrid rair is to
be held at the grounds one mile east of

Roseburg Sept 12 to lii. (iet your pro
ducts, poultrv and livestock in shape to
carry off s.inie of the valuable pre
miuma. tf

Ixing before the chickena were op,
Friday morning, a paly of Rosrburg's
crack nimrods noiselessly made their
way I'mpina Ferry in ue--t of pheasa-

nt-. They went "loaded for bar," but
they came home well, one had only to
catch a glim pee of their countenances to
guess the result uf their expedition.

lie largely increase the This was annu.il
c:rcle of readers. Will the same locality. composing
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Choice Fruit Tree s

All leading varieties choi-c- Aboot th,rt--
T n

trees, warrauted tirst-clas- s in every re--i

spect. Yellow Newtow n Pippins and
'

Spiu-nl-er- gs a specialty. At reasonable
prices. Al the Koseburg Nursery.

Henry Sthbotxn,
P . Box 2.

OwsYomOem Hons Own now.
Stop paying rent. I live ia Riverside
addition to Rosebatg, the (Jueen City
of Southern Oregon. I want you to live
here too. l ocation, soil, health, terms
and prices, all correct. Send for pic-tal- e

1 folder, see me at my office. I'm
in earnest ; are you?
31 p Loria Bkzkk, Roselmrg, Orer

Ab cess.

Abscesses, with few exceptions, are
indicative of constipation debility.

V. It Harrison, Cleveland, Vis.,
writes, Aug. 15, li)-J- : I want to say a
word of praise for Ballard's Snow Lini-

ment. I stepped a nail, which
caused the cords in my leg to contract
and an abscess to rise in my knee, and
the doctor me that 1 would haves

j,. stiff so one I to J. F.Brown, we sorrv to learn,
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lord's drug store who is now in Denver,
Colo. He recommended a bottle of

Snow Liniment ; I got a 50c size, and it
cured my leg. It is the best liniment in
the world.

Blacksmith Tools for Sale.

Blacksmith tools, complete lor set
heavy work. Price 30. Address Box 83,
Voncalla, Ore. i

Died.

H tSTINUS At the home of his son, H.
B. Haatiugs at Winchester, Oregon,
Aug. 31, IU 5, U. A. Hastings, aged
85 years.
Ueceated was a veteran of the Civil

War. Major Hastings suffered a stroke
of paralysis at his home in Bethel,
Maine, three yi ars ago and since that
time has steadily declined in health.
Two weeks ago he came west to visit his
son, H. n. Hasttnsrs, at inchester, with
tbe hope of improving his health He
was accompanied by another son, T. K.

Hastings and wife.
Mnjor Hastings was s widower, and,

besides the two sons mentioned, he
loaves three sous in the east.

The remains were shipped to Maine
from this city Friday night, accompa-
nied by both sons and their wives.

THREE JURORS CURED

Of Cholera Moibua wlvh One 8m ill
Bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy.

Mr. i. W. Fowler, of Hightower, Ala,
relates an experience he had while serv-

ing on a petit jury on a murder case at
Kdwardsville, county seat of Claybourne
county, Alabama He says: "While
there I ate some meat and some
souse meat and it gave me cholera mor-

bus in a very severe form. I never was
more sick in my life and sunt to the
drugstore for a certain cholera mixture,
hut the druggist sent me a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy instead, saying that he
had what I sent for but that this medi-

cine was so much better be would rath-e- a

send it to me in the fix I was in. I
took one dose of it and mas better in
Ave minutes. The set-on- dose cared
me entirely. Two fellow jurors were
afflicted in the same manner and one
small bottle cured of as." For
sale by A. C. Martters & Co.

ROSEBURG'S BUSINESS

CONTINUES TO GROW

Perhaps no better indication of the
marked growth of Roseburg can be
found than that which is shown by the
increase of business in the local office of
the Welis-Farg- Express Company
When Miss Kate Hoick took charge of

the work here, some seven years ago,
there was not nearly the amount of bus
ness transacted as that which is done
now.

"Yes," remarked Miss Buick, to the
Plaindealer representative, "our busi-

ness is constantly on the increase. It is
fully double what it was when 1 came in
here to have charge of things When
the southern Pacific people were remod-

eling the depot, last year, they asked
w hat additional room the local branch
of the Express company would be likely
to need, and, looking ahead, and antici
paling the substantial growth of Rose-

burg I suggested that they give us a ware-roo-

thirty by twenty-tw- o feet, and
they acted upon the suggestion. This
gives us plenty of space for warj-roo-

at the depot, really much more than
t tie average place of thissize. Our office
is also large and commodious, and we
can handle the constantly increasing
business with ease. Now we are to have
a much desired addition to our equip
ment, anil one which will be appretUted
by the patrons of the company, 1 am

sure. It is a nice delivery wagon. I do

not know just how soon it will be
but it will come in the course of

a very short time."
Miss Buick, and her able assistants

who have been serving the people so

faithfully and well, will be rejoiced to
have this necessary equipment.' for thus
far they have only been able to deliver
goods in the business portion of the city,
causing people to call for their packages

The large increase ia the volume o
busioees, and the up to date outfi
which is being installed, speak volumes
for Ross-burg- showing that this city is

rapidly coming into the ranks of the
busy places in Southern Oiegon, and
that it is surely assuming the ways of

a city .

Incidentally, it might be mentioned
that Miss Buick has been giving such
irood satisfaction in the service of this
big corporation that she is frejuntly
called upon to assist in straightening out
matters in other office along the line in

this part of tbe country.

PRESBYTERIANS MAY

mT not brouKht " k to health andDllll fi UCtil happiness by the use of
Stomach and Liver Tablets. These tab-le- ta

invigorate stomach and liver
The members of the koseburg Presby- - strengthen the digestion. They also

are taking a lively in- - regulate the bcwels. For A. C.

terest in q are ton of having a new Marsters Co.

the of fruit h001- - ?n

fresh

three

the nresent edifice was errcteu. anu, ai
though it is still a good building,
yet, it is somewhat out ol date and not
iu keeping with the spirit which is get-lin- g

better things for this fair city.
As usual, the ladies of the congrega-

tion are taking the lead in the matter,
and, in fact, they have been working
and planning for the much-desir- e 1 new

chnrch home for some lime past. To

this end they have succeeded in laying
up quite a neat sum, a nest egg for

this undertaking, and
this, together with the spirit of improve-

ment which seems to be abroad in the
commanity, has given quite an impetus
to the movement looks forward to

the erection of Ihe new temple of wor-

ship.
Just where the new edifice will be lo-

cated has not yet been positively deter-

mined, some of the members desiring

the present place, bat others wanting it

built farther away from the business
part of the city. This matter of mi-

nor importance and will probably be

settled without much trooble delay,
That the have been

grow ing in numbers, as wen as in nnan
cial ability, is evident, not alone from
the fact that they are to secure a new

church home which will be a credit to
this city, bat likewise by the excellent
report which shows that the church is

now and that it no

longer receives any financial aid from
the eastern hoard of the church, as here-- ;

tofore. Such a state of affairs reflects;
no little credit upon Rev. J. A. Town

send, and the members of the various
drpirtments of the church.

THIS MINISTER KNOWS

"

If the people of this immediate vicinity
knew what an excellent thing they have
within their grasp in the I'mpqna Coal

Company's offerings they would not let

outsiders come in and get what stock

there is yet to be had. A former resi-

dent of Roseburg, Rev. George H. Ben-

nett, aeea what an excellent
there is to make a good investment,
and, in addition to the funds which he
had already placed in that promising
property he sent some more money, the

past week, to be similarly invested. A-

lthough he is now located in an eastern

state, yet be realizes that the company

is in good hands and .that there is every

reason to expect great things.
Rev Bennett is now pastor of the

Methodist church at Mendota, Illinois,

where lie is having great success in

his work. He left Roseburg last spring
for his eastern apiwintment and hie

many friends in city will certainly

be pleased to hear of the success which
is crowning his efforts.

Cured of Lame Back Afser Is years
of SutTerintr.

"I had been troubled with lame back

for 15 years and I found complete recov-

ery in the use of Pain
Balm, says John O. Bisher, Gillam, Ind.
This liniment is also without an equal

for sprains and bruises. For by A.

C. Marsters A Co.

For Sale

81head of Angora Goats ; all young
goats in good condition. Price
reasonable. K P. Hayoon,

n io 14) Cleveland, Ore

The District Fair

To be held at Roseburg will bring hundreds of country people

to the City, and in order to more thoroughly introduce our-

selves to them; we will conduct during September a

SPECIAL FALL OPENING SALE.

sweeping Keauctions
On our entire stock. Comprising everything for the home TINWARE, CRANITEWARE.

HARDWARE, STOVES AND EVERYTHING KNOWN TO FURNITURE AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

SPECIAL BARGAINS!

HEATING STOVES AND UPWARDS.

We For Hides, and Wool.

BE AND CALL ON US DURING FAIR

ROSEBURG FURNITURE COMPANY.
THE NEW MARSTERS BLOCK.

They Appeal to Our Sympathies

The bilious and dyspepic are constant
sufferers and appeal to oar sympathies
There is not one of them, however, who

miinrilDUiLU Wtn LlHI Klll Chamberlain's

the
and

terian church very i ; sale by
tbe ' &

i

very

as
commendable

which

is

this

tale

and

THE ROSEBURG

HOUSE
UlfH JONES, Proprietor

Rates $1.00 per day and upward

New Brick, New Furnishings.

Prompt Sen' ices. Opposite the

S. P. Depot Grounds .

THE CELEBRATED
or .

Presbyteriaus yf ASH INGT ON
--

Hrka a A aW a aLal LLV I

MM4'

ANY

AT

HE HAS JENNINGS BAKERY

opportunity

Chamberlain'e

jWaW.SyWi.aft LtaUHl

FLAVOR

GOOD

AND

CONFECTIONERY
ClsaaUaess. Sasertar Pastris and Sweet
NhIi Is Oar laaaceaaat far fi-o- o.

J. FALBE'S

RESTAURANT

When in town and don't know where

to eat, ask your friend and they will

direct you to

"FRENCHY'S"

OPPOSITE DEPOT

RESTAURANT

In the same old place
with more added.

We have now enlarged
our restaurant entrance
on both Sherdian and Cass
streets.

MOSIER STANDS FOR BEST MEALS

I

CALL

IT

aTX

In beautifully upholstered couches, from $5
up with io pel cent di ui,t for cash.

FROM $2.25

Pay Cash Pelts

SURE WEEK

THING

MOSIER'S

MARSTERS' DRUG GO.

DRUGS

PATENT

MEDICINES

PERFUMES
SOAPS

TOILET

ARTICLES

RUDDER COODS

ROSEBURG, OREGON- -

STATIONARY

SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

WINDOW CLASS

LIME

AND CEMENT

ALL KINDS OF

SPRAYS

PAINTS, OIL, VARNISH

FARM IMPLEMENTS
THE CELEBRATED BAIN WAGON, MILWAUKEE AND 0S6URN

MOWERS AND BINDERS, VICTOR RAKES, FEED

CUTTERS ROI LING DISC PLOWS AND HARROWS.

HARNESS AND SADDLES A SPECIALTY

BEARD & CULVER the hardware dealers

FOR STANFORD PURE ?
It Hits the Spot. it Briags the Trade

The Whiskey that pleases all
Nothing Finer. Nothing Better.

TEN YEARS OLD GUARANTEED
TAKE MlkL JACOB S CO. Kt.ller ni at.

NO
OTHER

""! wohu, vuiu HUM
R.B.MATHE1ES, JgeiL Rosebirg. Oreg ftE

you want to buy a iaxm
you want furnished rooms
yon want to buy house
you want to rent house
you want to build a kouse
you want to move a house

If von don't know Pit011 on or addreaa .

1 A

c

x

a
a I Pi

F F. pattern, SOltL Roaeborx
Oregon.


